The objective of this study is to investigate the use of compact tension specimen calibration curves for evaluation data of fracture properties measurement performed on modified compact tension specimen made from cement based composites. From literature, the well-known calibration curve for compact tension specimen is compared with calibration curves for Modified compact tension specimen that are obtained from numerical calculation. The obtained results are quantified and accuracy of solution is discussed. The suggested curves could be preferably used for determining of the fracture parameters.
INTRODUCTION
Fracture in quasi-brittle heterogeneous materials such as: concrete, rock, cement based composites and bones, is characterised by the formation of a nonlinear zone ahead of a macroscopic crack in which energy is dissipated; which is defined as the Fracture Process Zone (FPZ) [4] . The size of this zone influences the load capacity of structures and is one of the parameters which determine a size effect on the nominal strength of structural members specific for quasi-brittle material sources. The FPZ could has various size and shape for different stress field in front of the crack that could influence determination of values of the fracture properties. Determination of the fracture properties of concrete is usually performed on common test configurations such as three-point bending or four point bending test with notch, see [17] [18] [5] [19] , the another configuration is wedge splitting test (WST [27] [21] [15] ), or wedge-splitting/bending test of notched specimens [29] , CTS (compact tension shear) [9] [14] [16] , composite compact tension specimen [24] etc. [25] .
In this paper, a numerical study of the stress field in specially shaped test specimens under combination of tensile and bending load (see Fig. 1 ) is introduced. The framework of Two-parameter fracture mechanics is kept for the study. Variations in eccentricity of tensile forces cause significant changes in the stress distribution in the tested specimens (thus the constraint of stress and deformation near the crack tip). An experimental campaign on sets of these modified specimens is under preparation in the laboratory at University of Sevilla. This contribution follows on and extends information given in [28] , where numerical analysis of failure process (software ATENA with the cohesive crack modelling was used [7] ) in specimens for this test configuration was done. The contribution also follows numerical calculations of calibration curves published in [22] , where the interface of concrete/steel E c = 40 GPa, E s = 210 GPa is introduced, then the pilot study of concrete/steel interface influence (for E c varied from 5 to 50 GPa) published in [23] . In order to provide a proper fracture mechanical evaluation of experimental data, it is necessary to known values of COD (Crack Opening Displacement -crack opening at the load-line), CMOD (Crack Mouth Opening Displacement), the Kcalibration curve (stress intensity factor dependent on relative crack length), and constraint-calibration curve (generalized values of T-stress) for each relative crack length (a/W). The possible inaccuracy caused by material interface of calibration curves is discussed. 
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Theory of Two-parameter fracture mechanics
In this paper, two-parameter constraint based on the Linear elastic fracture mechanics [13] is shown. Two terms of Williams expansion [30] are used to assess the constraint level at the crack tip. The in-plane constraint is characterized by the T-stress.
Elastic T-stress represents the normal stress acting parallel to the crack sides; it is related to the second (constant) term (following the first singular term) in the Williams expansion of the stress field in eq. (1). Practical application [21] and numerical calculations of T-stress can be found in [26] [20] [31] :
where K I -is stress intensity factor for loading mode I [MPam 
Calibration curves of compact tension specimen
For fracture-mechanics evaluation of test results data, the knowledge of K, T-stress, CMOD and COD is necessary. For the standard compact tension (CT) specimen [2] [25], which is similar to ModCT A configuration is given as polynomial function, see example for CT from handbook [25] : 
where:
NUMERICAL MODEL AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Model in ANSYS
Finite element models were created in ANSYS [1] finite element software by using PLANE 183 element type. These quarter-point crack tip elements take into account the crack tip singularity. The stress intensity factor (K) and T-stress for a particular loading and crack conditions were calculated with plane strain condition (assumption of the thickness higher than 20 mm against 76 mm height, but for numerical calculation the unit thickness of specimen is used). Details of calculation of the fracture parameters can be found in e.g. [21] [22] [23] .
Material properties
In order to obtain the relevant calibration curves, a literature overview [6] of the material's properties was conducted. The range of real material properties is summarized in Table 1 . Based on this data the theoretically possible intervals of the properties (Young's modulus E and Poisson's ratio ν) for the particular materials were selected as follows:
Concrete: E ∈ <5; 50> GPa and ν = 0.2, Poisson's ratio [-] Foam concrete [10] 1÷8 Concrete in [3] 30.6÷33.22 0.18÷0.21 High performance selfcompacting concrete in [32] 30÷50
Epoxy in [12] 4.75 0.39
NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Regular CT test [2] is loaded by the splitting component of the eccentrically imposed tensile force. Points of the applicate tensile load are placed in openings of the test specimen, namely in the drilled holes. Than the load is imposed through pins inserted into these openings. However, several problems come out in the case of quasi-brittle materials. And this is both with the creation of the openings (for input of the load device pins) and then with the actual loading of the specimens. During numerical simulations of the CT specimen [28] it has been found that failure occurs in the specimen at the contact of the opening and the pin imposing the load. Because of this reason, alternative ways, how to apply the tensile load to reach failure initiated exclusively from the notch, were sought. Considered configurations of modified CT test -differing in the way of the tensile load application directly through metal plates. Fig. 1 shows the configuration where the upper and bottom side of the specimen (those that are perpendicular to the tensile force direction) are stiffened by glued steel part preventing the abovedescribed failure; the way of imposing the load through the openings in the steel platen is kept without changes.
Several variants of different position of the applied tensile load and the crack length were considered to achieve differences in the fracture process zone properties. Letter A in the name of the variant indicates that a tensile load is applied closest to the edge of the modified CT specimen in which the notch is formed (eccentricity of tensile force is 0.3W' -W' is the specimen width in the narrower section, see Fig. 1 left) . Variant B represents the load which resultant is closer to the axis of symmetry of the specimen from the notch side (eccentricity of 0.1W'); and finally, in the C variant, the load resultant follows immediately after the symmetry axis (eccentricity of 0.1W'). The notch length a (initial crack) was chosen at values of the ratio of a/W' ∈ 0.1; 0.9. ModCT A ModCT B
ModCT C Fig. 2 shows the distribution of the stress intensity in front the crack tip (along the ligament) for crack length a/W = 0.4. It can be seen that stress profile and intensity changes with the load position. Thus, for evaluation of experimental data, the knowledge of calibration curves for each ModCT is necessary.
Comparison ModCT (A, B, C) with CT
Examples of the K and T-calibration curves of ModCT in variants A, B, and C for stress intensity factor corresponding to load P = 100 N and ratio E c /E s = 5/210, are shown in Fig. 3 where they can be compared with the curve for the standard CT specimen. The calibration curves exhibit a descending trend with the decreasing level of bending; it can be especially seen for the eccentricity C. We could conclude that for each variant we need the calibration curve. Fig. 3 : For example, the K and T-calibration curves of ModCT for variants A, B, and C (see Fig. 1 ) for stress intensity factor corresponding to load P = 100 N and ratio E c /E s = 5/210. 
Influence of bi-material interface steel/concrete
The stress intensity factor K I and T-stress progress as a function of the relative crack length (a/W) has practically the same values for all study cases of Mod CT, see Fig. 5 and 6 . Thus, the same calibration curves could be used for all cases of ModCT. This means that the use of steel plates has not an influence on the ModCT calibration curve for stress intensity factor K I and T-stress. 
Influence of epoxy layer
The concrete part and steel part has to be glued together. For numerical study, epoxy inlayer size between concrete and steel, was taken as additional 2 mm layer with following materials properties of the epoxy inlayer: Young's modulus E = 4.75 GPa and Poisson's ratio ν = 0.39. The influence of the epoxy layer on calibration curves is quantified by deviation of the SIF and COD values.
For quantification of the error caused by the various kinds of material, the graphs of maximal deviation between the homogeneous specimen and the steel plates and the epoxy part are plotted in Fig. 9 . The figure shows deviation in interval of 0.3 ≤ a/W ≤ 0.8. The error is up to 10 % and it is impossible to neglect it in the evaluation of the fracture parameters (e.g. fracture energy, etc.). 
Recommended calibration curves
In this paragraph, the recommended calibration curves for evaluation of data from the experiment are mentioned in following form:
where For the curve of T-stress, the following formulas could be used: 
For evaluation of data from COD measurement, the following formulas could be used: Fig. 9 : The maximal percentual difference for various ModCT: a) stress intensity factor, b) COD and for evaluation of data from CMOD measurement, the following formulas could be used: 
From the knowledge of the applied loading force P, crack length a and introduced numerical study for ModCT, the following fracture properties could be determined:
• for double-K fracture criteria [8] -initial fracture toughness and the failure fracture toughness • equivalent elastic fictitious crack etc. see in [11] .
CONCLUSION
A finite element analysis of the ModCT of various specimen configurations was performed by means of a constraint-based two parameter fracture mechanics approach. Three different specimen configurations ModCT A, B, C were investigated. The following conclusions could be derived:
• The influence of the specimen configurations on the calibration curves' values is negligible and the same polynomial function covers all three cases. The possible mistake/deviation of the results is smaller than 1.5 %.
• The influence of the configuration ModCT A, B, C on the calibration curves' values for stress intensity factor is not negligible and different polynomial function has to be used, see paragraph 4.4.
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